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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

Introduction

The role of monolithic surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices

in performing the "real-time" analogue of various signal

processing functions is by now widely accepted. Monolithic

structures are intrinsically rugged, reproducible, and compatable

with mode:n integrated circuit fabrication techniques. The

emphasis of the research reported herein involves the evaluation

of monolithic SAW structures and materials, with the research

treating in large part modified structures and prototype device

concepts.

Specific Tasks

1. An important consideration In the ultimate application of

SAW signal processing devices to real systems is the available

bandwidth. As a consequence, a major aspect of the project

Involves measures aimed at increasing the available bandwidth

of monolithic SAW devices.

2. ZnO has proven to be an acceptable piezoelectric material for

the implementation of monolithic, "on-silicon" device

concepts. An alternate material, AIN, has been proposed as

representing a possible improvement over, and replacement for

ZnO. A portion of the project has been devoted to an examina-

tion of AIN for monolithic SAW applications.
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3. It has been established that the electrical properties of

the Si-Si02 subsystem are adversely affected by the ZnO

deposition process. Methods for minimizing the effects of the

sputtering damage are being examined and evaluated. Also, an

instability related to the injection of electrons from the

metal gate electrode into the underlying ZnO is observed upon

applying a d.c. gate bias. We are seeking an understanding

and constructive control or blocking of this injection process.

4. A wide range of analog linear and nonlinear signal processing

functions are now feasible as a result of continuing develop-

ments in acoustic surface wave techniques. Under investigation

are problems associated with achieving practical devices, such

as correlators and resonators, using the monolithic technology.

, iinted C3
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A. Bandwidth Considerations

The fractional bandwidth capability of monolithic SAW signal

processing devices was significantly improved as a result of our

previously reported work with Sezawa mode propagation. One develop-

ment of the past year was the publication of the performance

characteristics of a new transducer configuration for monolithic

SAW devices. This transducer, called the separate comb transducer,

is an adaptation of the single phase grating transducer that was

earlier proven unsuccessful for transduction on single crystal sub-

strates. We have demonstrated that the MZOS version of the single

phase transducer performs quite well, and provides a significant

advantage over the more conventional interdigital transducer when

employed in the MZOS layered configuration. The improvement

introduced by the separate comb transducer results in a relaxation

of demands on the resolution requirements of the photolithographic

process. A recent publication (Appendix A) describes how both in-

creased operating frequencies and improved yield are expected when

employing the separate comb transducer concept.

As a further demonstration of the Increased SAW frequencies

resulting from use of the separate comb transducer, we have demonstrat-

ed Rayleigh and Sezawa mode convolvers operating at the highest

frequencies reported for MZOS structures. The Rayleigh mode convolver

processed signals at 285 MHz, while the Sezawa mode device operated

at 355 MHz. Complete details are provided by the reprint In Appendix B.



The concept of the coupling between Sezawa and Rayleigh modes

relates to an additional development of the past year; the use of

the multistrip coupler in the MZOS configuration. The primary

motivation for an examination of the multistrip coupler structure

originates from our continuing effort to enhance the performance

of SAW convolvers. Along these lines we have been examining

techniques for beamwldth compression (and hence increased power

density and convolver efficiency), in the ZnO-S10 2 -Si configuration.

One wide-band means of achieving acoustic beam compression employs

a multistrip coupler (MSC) beam compressor. It is significant to

note that heretofore MSC structures have been employed only on very

2
high electromechanical coupling (high k ) single crystal materials

such as lithium niobate. Since we have previously demonstrated a

2high k configuration employing the Sezawa mode, the opportunity for

also implementing practical MSC structures in MZOS devices was

apparent. During the past year we have fabricated a MSC beam-

compressed device; the subsequent experiments exhibited an unexpect-

ed phenomenon. The results of these experiments were analyzed, and

It was concluded the periodic MSC array not only coupled the acoustic

beam to a parallel compressed track (the anticipated result), but

also produced a narrow-band (and efficient) mode conversion from the

input Sezawa mode energy to the Rayleigh mode. An unfortunate (or

judicious, depending on newly envisioned applications) choice of MSC

periodicity positioned the frequency of mode conversion near the

center of the convolver passband. A subsequent series c. experiments

cofirmed the mode conversion hypothesis and further provided the design

Information required to either avoid or exploit the newly discovered

'1.. . . idill~ l ~ l. . . '| ll I . . .|( I . .. i i i l
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phenomenon, depending upon device objectives. A complete description

of this work is Included as reprints In Appendices C and D.

B. New Materials

Research performed during the past year has resulted in pre-

viously unreported developments involving monolithic SAW configurations

based on an AIN film technology. By employing low substrate tempera-

tures (<2000C) and reactive rf magnetron sputtering, we have succeeded

in growing c-axis normal oriented piezoelectric films of AIN onto both

SI02-Si and unoxidized silicon substrates. Some previous AIN work

has Involved low temperature deposition on saphlre substrates or CVD

deposition onto silicon at elevated substrate temperatures; the work

reported here Is the first demonstration of the performance of AIN-on-

silicon SAW devices where low temperature fabrication was performed.

(The interest in low temperature processing is related to compatability

with integrated active devices on the silicon wafer.) The operation

of AIN-on-silicon SAW delay lines, convolvers, and resonators is de-

scribed In the reprints in Appendices E and F.

C. Charge Injection

During the past year we reported a ZnO-Si0 2-Si convolver in

which the associated bias Instability behavior was nearly eliminated.

At the 1981 Ultrasonics Symposium we reported (reprint in Appendix G)

the operation of a MZOS convolver in which the silicon surface bias

potential can be rapidly changed (in both positive or negative directIons)

without evidence of significant hysteresis (bias instability) effects.



This stability was achieved through the use of a special annealing

procedure. All previously reported MZOS signal processing devices

have exhibited the bias instability behavior. It is especially

interesting that the cited annealing procedure is effective for

devices employing magnetron sputtered ZnO films, but not for diode

sputtered films.

D. Induced Junction Storage Correlator

We have recently introduced a new device concept based directly

on the charge injection phenomenon resulting from applying a dc

bias to the gate. The new device utilizes charge stored in deep

states at the ZnO-SiO 2 interface to induce discrete inverted

regions at the silicon surface. The isolated inverted regions are

found to accomplish the task previously performed by pn diode

arrays in implementing storage correlator operation. Instead of

Information storage in diffused or Schottky diodes, here the correla-

tor reference waveform is stored as variations in inversion layer

charge in the array of Inversion regions. The advantage of such a

device configuration over more conventional diode correlators

originates in the significantly simplified fabrication requirements,

and the opportunities for electronic erasure. Details of device

operation have been published, and a reprint is included as Appendix H.

E. SAW Resonators on Silicon

We have recently reported the development of the first VHF/UHF

resonators on a silicon chip. It was found that such devices, con-

structed with available ZnO films, could exhibit Q values as high as



10,000 for these first test devices. Of even greater significance,

however, was the demonstration of temperature stability comparable

to ST quartz SAW resonators. The observed temperature stability

resulted from the use of a compensating layer. It is Important to

emphasize that the compensating layer consists of a thermally

grown silicon oxide. During the past year we have emphasized the

elimination of the effects of transverse modes on the response

characteristic of the resonator, the optimization of reflection

grating parameters, and the examination of aging characteristics.

(The aging data was obtained in collaboration with North American

Rockwell.) Details of the resonator work will appear in future

publications.
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Single-Phase and Balanced Separate Comb Transducer
Configurations in a ZnO/Si SAW Structure

M. R. MEILOCH, R. L. GUNSHOR, samoa MEMBER, tra5, AND
R. F. PIERRET

Abmct -The operating frequency conresonding to a given photo-
lithographic limit can be doubled by employing a singe-phae trans.
duce configuration instead of the conventioad taterdigulal transducer
(IDT) configuration. It is found that die igna level due to direct
coupling in de singe.phase structure is reduced by employing a bel-
aneed transducer conflguration using two dl-" ae delay lines in
parallel. Both Rayleii and Sezawa mode operations in the Z*O- I-- I
Si02-Si structure are described.

(a)

1. INTRODUCTION

The interdigital transducer (IDT) [I I is the most efficient
means of exciting and detecting surface acoustic waves (SAW)
on piezoelectric media. It consists of a series of metal strips
where alternate strips are interconnected as shown in Fig. I(a).
The upper limit on the operating frequency of a SAW device is
determined by the capability of the photolithographic tech-
nique being used to define the interdigital transducer. A con-
figuration employing a two-layer transducer on lithium nio-
bate has been used to double the frequency range for LiNbO 3
SAW devices 121. Herein we describe a technique for doubling
the operating frequency for use in the ZnO-on-silicon layered
device configuration.

The proposed transducer structure is shown in Fig. 1(b) and (b)
is referred to as the "single-phase" structure [31. The metal
widths and spacings for the single-phase structure are A/2
(where X = wavelength of the SAW) while the metal widths
and spacings for the conventional IDT structure are /4. Thus
for a given photolithographic limit, one can obtain twice the
operating frequency with the single-phase structure as opposed
to the IDT structure. It is important to note that a single-
phase transducer in the form of a grating [41, as shown in Fig.
1(c), will improve device yields. The yields improve because
electrical shorts between fingers or a break in a finger will alter
just a small portion of the transducer's active region.

11. DFVICE STRUCTURES AND PERFORMANCE (c)
A Rayleigh mode single-phase transducer delay line has been Fig. 1. (a) Conventional interdigital transdutcr confriuration. (b)

constructed in the ZnO-SiO2 -Si configuration. The Rayleigh Single-phase transducer configuration. (c) Single-phase grating
waves propagate in the (100) direction on a (100)-cut 7- • cm transducer configuration.
n-silicon substrate. A 0. 1 2-m SiO2 film thermally grown on
the silicon substrate is covered with a 2.6-pm thick ZnO film
deposited by radio frequency (RF) sputtering. The trans- Fig. 2 shows the two-port insertion los for the Rayleigh de-
ducers consist of 20 aluminum fingers of equal width and gap vice plotted as a function of frequency. The insertion loss at
(22.9 pm) located on top of the ZnO, with an aluminum the synchronous frequency, Jo = 94 MHz, is 25 dB. This loss
underlay at the ZnO-SiO2 interface. The SAW acoustic beam- value is comparable to that achieved with other monolithic
width is 1 mm, and the center-to-center transducer spacing is zinc-oxide-on-silicon (MZOS) Rayleigh delay lines 161-191.
12.7 mm. Both input and output transducers were tuned with However, it was found that the background signal level, due
series inductors, and there is a convolver gate (5 1 located be- to direct electromagnetic coupling between the single-phase
tween the transducers. transducers, is only 25 dB below the response peak. In the

IDT structure, this direct coupling is often reduced by means
of a balanced excitation, which is implemented by driving

Manuscript received March 24, 1981; revised July 14, 1981. This both combs with signals that have a 180 phase offset. When
work was supported by the Air Force Office of Scientific Research using the single-phase structure, we have found that one can
under Grant No. AFOSR-77-3304, National Science Foundation Grant make use of a balanced drive by placing two single-phase delay
No. ENG 76-11229, and NSF-MRL Grant No. DMR 77-23798. lines in parallel as shown in Fig. 3; we will refer to this ar-

The authors are with the School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue rangement as the separate comb configuration.
University, West Lafayette, IN 47907. In Fig. 4 the two-port insertion loss for a balanced separate

001 8-9537/82/0100.0055$00.75 Ql 1981 IEEE
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Fig. 4. Frequency response of separate comb transducer Rayleigh device.
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Fig. 5. Frequency response of separate comb transducer Sezawa device.

comb Rayleigh device is shown. All the parameters are the where
same as the previously described Rayleigh device except that N number of finger pairs,
the beamwidth is now 2 mm and there are two convolver d finger width,
gates, one between each half of the transducers. The syn- I finger length,
chronous insertion loss is 22 dB, and the background noise v wave velocity,
level is now 60 dB below the peak transduction. It should be AV perturbation in wave velocity,
noted that this structure is similar in complexity to a con- H ZnO thickness,
volver configuration used to obtain self-convolution sup- X acoustic wavelength,
pression [l W synchronous frequency,

In addition to the Rayleigh device, a Sezawa mode balanced ew, ez5  permittivities for ZnO.
separate comb transducer delay line was also constructed.
Here the parameters are the same as for the balanced separate The normal mode approach applied to the balanced separate
comb Rayleigh device except that the ZnO film is now 10-pm comb transducer for evaluation of the radiation resistance and
thick and is deposited by RF magnetron sputtering [ I ll. static capacitance gave the same results as (I) and (2).

The two-port insertion loss for the Sezawa device is plotted Equations (I) and (2) can be used to make a comparison be-
as a function of frequency in Fig. 5. The insertion loss at the tween a balanced separate comb transducer having N fingers in
synchronous frequency, to = 114.5 MHz, is 18 dB, a value each parallel half of the transducer and an IDT having N fin-
comparable with other MZOS Sezawa delay lines [121 -[131. ger pairs and operated with balanced drive. In both examples,

the finger width to spacing ratio is taken as unity, and they
Ill. DISCUSSION have the same beamwidth. It is found that the balanced sepa-

rate comb transducer has the same radiation resistance and
The comparison of interdigital transducers in the MZOS static capacitance as the IDT structure using balanced excita-

structure under balanced and unbalanced excitation has been tion. Therefore the electrical fractional bandwidth, given by
examined by Webb and Banks (141. The single-phase and Af/fo = 2 IroCTR, is the same for the balanced separate
separate comb transducers can be compared to the IDT by comb and balanced IDT structures.
using the normal mode approach described by Kino and The radiation resistance of the previously described bal-
Wagers [ 151. For the MZOS structure the radiation resistance anced separate comb Rayleigh device is measured to be 16.5 IZ.
R. and the static capacitance CT for a balanced drive IDT are The value of R. obtained from (I) is 19.4 (1. The measured

static capacitance is 8 pF, while a value of 9.5 pF was obtained/ frd 2 from (2).
4 sin Using the normal mode approach, the radiation resistanceRa = - K and static capacitance for the single-phase transducer and theRa ' K and staticCapacitan~enaacedfor rthe single-phase transducer and the

rIfd IDT driven unbalanced are
ird

sin-R, a -\

\eo + (exoe52) () ] + ( )11 coth (Lff(E.u H

_ _ _(3)

si 1(2 m + I ird/ti 1IA _,__ -- ,.
('I ff 4 (22rn )21 X Q[ + ~ e(2m + l)Ieo +(c xxcz ,'12 toth 12 if
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_m" "Zinc oxidc-silicon monolithic acoustic surface wave optical
In d\ image scanner." Appl, PAYS. Lett., vol. 27, pp. 179-181, 1975.

ffH (.i 91 M. R. Mclloch, R. L. Gunshor, C. L. Liu, and R. F. Pierret, "In-

XN - - "- device configuration." Appl. PIys. Let., vol. 37, pp. 147-150,
\ -' - /1980.

1 101 1. Yao, "High perfor'mance elastic conwodver with parabolic
H)]I i horns." in Proc. 1980 Urtrason. Symp.. pli. 3 7-4 2.

__[_III T. Shiosaki, "High-speed fabrication of hih-quality sputtercd
t12 ZnO thin-films for bulk and surface wave applications," in ftt"(-.

M[o+(C."eE5)11 x)12 coth '12 1978 Iltrason. Symrp., pp. 100-110.ezz [121 J. K. Elliott, R. L. Gunshor, R. F. Pierret. and A. R. Day, "A

(4) wideband SAW convolver utilizing Sezawa waves in the metal-
4) ZnO-SiO2 -Si configuration," Appi. Phys. Lett.. vol. 32, pp. 515-

Using (3) and (4) a comparison can be made between a 516, 1978.
single-phase transducer of N fingers and an IDT of N finger 1 131 F. C. Lo, R. L. Gunshor, and R. F. Pierrct, "Monolithic (ZnO)

Sezawa-mode pn-diode-array memory correlator," Appl. Pa.pairs that is driven unbalanced. The ratio of finger width to Left., vol. 34, pp. 725-726, 1979.
spacing was taken as unity for both transducers, and they have [141 D.C. Webb and C. Banks, "Surface-acoustic-wave excitation in
the same beamwidth. For the sinqle-phase structure, the the zinc oxide-on-silicon configuration," in Proc. 1978 (UrJason.
radiation resistance is found to be one-half and the static Symp., pp. 697-700.
capacitance is twice that of the unbalanced IDT structure. [151 G.S. Kino and R. S. Wagers, "Theory of interdigitaJ couplers on
Therefore, the electrical fractional bandwidth is the same for nonpiezoclectric substrates," J. AppL Phys., voL 44, pp. 1480-
the single-phase structure and the IDT structure with unbal- 1488, 1973.

anced drive.
The radiation resistance of the previously described single-

phase Rayleigh device is measured to be 4 S2. The value of Re
obtained from (3) is 4.8 S2. The measured static capacitance is
14 pF, while a value of 17.5 pF is obtained from (4).

IV. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated a technique for doubling the oper-
ating frequency for both MZOS Rayleigh and Sezawa mode
transducers without an increase in conversion loss or in the
amount of direct coupling. In addition, for devices con-
structed for a particular frequency, the device yields will be
improved with use of the single-phase grating structure. The
expected improvement is due not only to increased metal
widths and spacings, but also because shorts between trans-
ducer fingers or a break in a finger should have little effect on
the performance of the transducer.
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APPENDIX B

evaporated AuZn and AuG.. respectively. The diameter of the ing an optimum coating. The dark current or the dio-de is alsio
active region was 100 pm. shown in Fig. 3. The value was 20 nA at 90"". of the breakdown

A guard ring plays the most important role in determining voltage.
avalanche gains in planar APDs. In preliminary studies using In summary. an InP/lnGaAsP planar API) operating at a
lnP epitaxial wafers it was found that the Be-implanted layer wavelength of 1-3 pmn has for the first time been fabricated by
forms a linearly graded junction and its breakdown voltage is using Be implantation and a difference of impurity concentra-
greater than that of a Cd-diffused abrupt junction. The edge tions between two InP layers. A sufficient guard ring effect was,
breakdown, however, cannot be prevented solely by this demonstrated by a spot-scanned photoresponse. and an ava-
linearly graded junction because of a curvature effect by the lanche gain of 110 was obtained at an initial photocurret of
shallow junction (2 pmn). Therefore, as seen in Fig. 1. the upper 0-35 pA.

Ln - InP layer was prepared to avoid the edge breakdown. This We would like to thank T. Ikegami and T'. Kimura in N17
two-step guard ring produced a difference in the breakdown for their continuing guidance and encouragement. We would
voltages between the guard ring and active regions. The break- also like to acknowledge useful discussions with T. Sakurai, K.
down voltage of the guard ring was 110 V. After the Cd- Akita. T. Hash imoto, T. Mikawa and K. Yasuda.
diffusion, the avalanche breakdown occurred at about 89 V
(see Fig. 3). The difference was more than 20 V. T. SHIRAI 16th Septembeur I9.tl

The guard ring effect was studied by a spot-scanned photo- F. OSAKA
response at a wavelength of 1-3 pm (InGaAsP laser diode). The S. YAMASAKI
results obtained are shown in Fig. 2. The spot size was about K. NAKAJIMA
10 p~m. The photoresponse in the active region was much T. KANEDA
greater than in the guard ring region. An effective guard ring Fujitsu Labortorie.s Ltd.
can be recognised in this Figure. The multiplication character- 1015 Naikodunsaka. Ngakaharaku. lKuwamtki, Japani
istics are shown as a function of the bias voltage in Fig. 3. The
photoresponse increased rapidly at about 25 V, corresponding Referenees
to the punchthrough of the depletion region from the InP into I flIAMIIK. v.. (;sovrs. s. HI.. and HUIRWITZ, C. ia..: 'Avalanche multi-
the InGaAsP. In the voltage region of 25-40 V, the noticable plication and noise charis..teristics of low dark Lurreni
increase of the photoresponse was not obtained. This indicates GalnAsP/lnP avalanche photodetector', Appl. MY,. Lett. 19M)(4.
that the multiplication factor of this voltage region can be 37, pp. 807 -8t t0
defined to be unity. The maximum avalanc!.e gain was 110 at 2 5&J5A, N.. NAIKAGOM5. H., PaIKAMI, 0., ANDO. It., and KAN11t. H.:Ne
an initial photocurrent of 035 pA and at 1-3 pm. The quantum t~~/n vlnh htdoesrcuefrK 6~r ae
efficiency at 1-3 pmn was about 50% at 35 V without an anti- length region'. IEEE J1. Quantum Electron.. 1980 QI:-th. pp

868 870reflection coating. A value of about 70% is expected by apply- 3 dosAA, F.,NAKAsA. K, KANDA. T., adSAKRA .t:lnP lniaAsl'
M =20 avalanche photodiodes with new guard ring structure. Ele'ctron

Lett., 1980,16., pp. 716-717
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APPENDIX 8

HIGH FREQUENCY Zfl04105 4Si SURFACE
I ACOUSTIC WAVE CONVOLVERS

.-- -

_""__ iv ego 0u Ineitit terms Surface ac*oustic ware,, ('onv,av'r'

Fi o-scne 13toeps jim cnreo doe The separate comb grating transducer configuration is used tit
A - 1- pin he fabrication of high freqfuency convisivcrs in the
61 rnetat-ZnO.SiO,-Si surface acoustic wave device structure A

Rayleigh convolver with an operating frckueucY of 2ItS MI I/
and a Sezawa convolver with an operating frequency Of -15S

Ids -00MHz are reported.

The use of the separate comb transducer contiguration I in the
metal-ZnO-SiO2 -Si (MZOS) surface acoustic wave (SAW)
configuration enables one to double the operating frequency
for a given photolithographic capability. The increase is due itof the fact that the metal widths and spacings arc A1/2 (where

configuration, while the metal widths and spacings for the cost-
.1 C 2 4ve al egit o thensSAW)rfr th.e heare cmpomed

? the separate comb grating transducer (SCUT) in the construe-
~~I tBvninlitriia rndcrae./.W aeealyr4 ~ tdtion of high frequency Rayleigh and Sezawa convolvers in thc

MZOS structure which are described in this letter.

to, j r~j - -ll- -'i
t0o A 1-3m pinni

tot 35

0 so to 0d"la
bia votae V f__ Fig. I Cowver stnictu'e utilising septt comb' grating trunsducer%

Fig 3 Darh current and multiplication factors of diode and two coerler gates



hbr-aed Swa c-onvmolver had a synchronous
onvolver gates are shown, one between each half of the frequency of j0 = 355 MHz and a two port insertion loss. of 27

SCOT. A configuration of this type, with an appropriate shift dR. This synchronous frequency is 1.30 MIU higher than ansy
in transducer position, can be used to obtain self-convolution previously reported MZOS Sezawa convolver." A maximm
Suppression.' The devices were fabricated on (100)-cut I fcm convolver efficiency of Fr - - 74 dBm was obtained aend the
no-silicon substrates and the SAW propagation was in the convolution efficiency and insertion loss against gale hias are
<(I00%direction. A & 12 im Si0 2 film was thermally grown on shown in Fig. 4.
the silicon substrate and then 0-6 pm or 2-8 jm of ZnO was In conc-lusion we have fabricated MZOS Rayleigh and
deposited by RF sputtering for the Rayleigh and Sezawa dev- Sezawa convolvers utilising separate comb grating transducers
ices respectively. The SCGT consisted of 20 aluminiumn fingers to obtain higher frequency devices than previously reported. '
in each half of the transducer, which was designed for a wave- The Rayleigh device had a 285 MHz synchronous frequency
length of 15-24 um,. located on top of the ZnO, with an alumin- and a maximum convolution efficiency of F I = - 99 d~rn. The
tur underlay at the ZnO-SiO, interface. The SAW beamwidth Sezawa device had a synchronous frequency of 355 MHz and it
was 0-15 cm and the centre-to-centre transducer spacing was maximum convolution efficiency of FT = - 74 d Bm.
1-27 cm. The transducers were driven balanced and the convo- This work was sponsored jointly by the US Air Force Ottice
lution output was taken from both convolver gates. of Scientific Research under grant AFOSR-77-3.104, the

The fabricated Rayleigh convolver had a synchronous National Science Foundation under grant ECS-K l03744, and
frequency offo - 285 MHz and a two port insertion loss of 36 the NSF-MRL grant DMR 77-23798.
dB. This synchronous frequency is more than 100 MHz higher
than any previously reported MZOS Rayleigh convolver." A M. R. MELLOCH 17th August 1991
maximum convolution efficiency' of F,. - -89 dBm was ob- R. L. GUNSHOR
tained and the convolution efficiency and insertion loss against R. F. PIERRET
gate bias are shown in Fig. 2. (A stationary state was estab- School of Electrical Engineering
lished after strong illumination at each bias value," while the Purdue Unim'rsity. West il4uiyeite, IN 4M90. USA
actual convolution efficiency and insertion loss measurements
were taken in the dark.) The convolution output at 570 MHz References
for two RF modulated rectangular pulses is shown in Fig. 3. 1 ELiLOMii M. It.. GLN5HOR, Rt. L.. and pivpmvyt~. it. v.: 'Single phase

F and balanced separate comb transducer configurations in a ZnO/Sa'a-0 __FT. - SAW structure'. IEEE Trans.. to be published
/ 652 YAo, t.: *High performsance elastic convolveT with parabolic horns'
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-~ oxide-silicon monolithic acoustic surface wave optical image scan-
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8 4 DAVIS, K. L.: 'storage of optical patterns in a zinc-oxide-on-silicon

40 csurface wave convolver', ibid, 1975. 26, pp. 143 .145
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LOW-LOSS M ULTIFIBRE CONNECTORS

WITH PLUG-GUIDE-GROOVED SILICON
Fig. 3 Convolution output at 5370 MHz of two rectangular pubeas for neig em:Otcl lm iio
Rusyleigh device Indexing__terms: ____________________Silicon

Horizontal axs: 200 rn/div. Low-loss interchangable mnultifibre connectors have been
-12 developed using plugs consisting of large guiding grooved and

fibre-fixing V-grooved silicon chips. Guiding grooves etched
FT on silicon chips accomplish extremely small average fibre

- F 40 offset less than 2 pim. A 6-fibre connector plug pair selected
from the same wafer exhibits 014dB average connection loss.-11D Connector plugs from different wafers exhibit 0t17 dH and
024 dH average connection losses.

IL30 lntroduction: Demountable and interchangable multifibre con-
nectors are exceedingly useful in connecting cables and equip-
ments. The connectors consist of a pair of plugs and

0 mechanisms for p!ug alignment. The fibres must he located
accurately in the plugs and each pair of plugs must he salignied

A) accurately to attain low connecting loss. Many kinds of multi.
-20 ~ -~ .fibre connectors have been reported up to this time. V-groovedgat0 -1 . oV Is IA connectors are suitable to connect ribbon fibres.

Fig 4 Convoluuion efficiency and two port Insertion loss against DC Miller' developed a multifibre splicer using precise V-
Vote hiisfor Sezawa device grooved silicon chips. On the other hand, Fujii ort at2
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APPENDIX C

Sezawa to Rayleigh mode conversion in the ZnO-on-Si surface acoustic wave
device configuration

M. R. Melloch, R. L. Gunshor, and R. F. Pierat
Sho4ol ofEkctcal Engnwerift Purdw Univerjty West Lafayette. Indiana 47907

(Received 3 June 1981; accepted for publication 19 June 1981)

Conversion of Sezawa surface waves to Rayleigh surface waves by means of an aluminum grating
in the metal-ZnO-SiO 2-Si surface acoustic wave structure is reported. This conversion must be
taken into account in the design of grating structures in ZnO-on-Si devices, such as multistrip
couplers, to avoid unwanted stop bands. The conversion also provides a new phenomenological
basis for the construction of bandpass filters.

PACS numbers: 43.35.Pt, 68.30. + z, 62.30. + d

The multistrip coupler' (MSC) represents an important be explained by considering what occurs when a Sezawa sur-
component of many surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices.2  face wave of variation exp[ik,x - wt )] is incident on a grat-
The essence of the MSC is an ability to transfer SAW energy ing of periodicity d. It can be shown that one expects modes
from one acoustic beam "track" to another. In order to con- having a variation given by exp[ i[(k, + n2r/d)x - ItI
struct multistrip couplers which are capable of implement- are generated due to the perturbation of period d imposed by
inS an energy transfer in some reasonable propagation the MSC grating.' k, is the wave number of the Sezawa wave
length, a large electromechanical coupling coefficient k 2 is and n is an integer. The phase velocity for a generated mode
required. By exhibiting a substantial k 2, lithium niobate, for propagating in the x direction is given by
example, is a good candidate for MSC structures, while u , wl(k, + n21r/d). (1)
quartz (to cite another widely used SAW material) is not. A
SAW configuration of current interest is the monolithic Setting n = - 1, one obtains a specific phase velocity, and a
(MZOS) structure consisting of piezoelectric films of ZnO corresponding wave number given by

sputtered onto an oxidized silicon wafer. Although bulk k, = k, - 21rld. (2)
ZnO is not characterized by strong piezoelectricity, it hap- Clearly, when the grating periodicity d is less than the inci-
pens that a particular mode of the MZOS layered structure, dent Sezawa wavelength A,. the n = - I mode will propa-
the Sezawa mode, exhibits an electromechanical coupling gate in a direction opposite to the incident Sezawa wave.
comparable to LiNbO3

3 The implication is that the Sezawa Similarly if d > A,, then the n = - I mode will propagate in
mode propagating in the MZOS structure represents a good the same direction as the incident Sezawa wave.
candidate for implementing the MSC concept. Initial experi- In order to experimentally verify the expected conver-
ments designed to employ such MSC structures have re- sion ofa Sezawa surface mode to the Rayleigh surface mode,
vealed a problem which we have attributed to a coupling of the test device shown in Fig. 2 was used. The 740 cm silicon
the Sezawa mode to the Rayleigh mode within the multistrip wafer was of(100) orientation with propagation in the (100)
coupler. Shown in Fig. I is the measured transmission direction. A 0. 12-pm SiO2 layer was thermally grown. The
through an MSC structure revealing a deep stop band which rf-sputtered ZnO film had a thickness of 6.5 #sm. The test
we have identified as resulting from a conversion of energy gratings consisted of either 300 or 400 aluminum strips with
initially in the Sezawa mode to the Rayleigh mode, as a result a periodicity of 15.24jum. Transducers S I and S 2 consisted
of the presence of the periodic MSC structure. A related of ten finger pair interdigital transducers (IDT) of wave-
phenomena has recently been observed in LiNbO3 devices, length A, = 40.64jAm. Transducer R was a 20 finger sepa-
wherein a surface acoustic wave was foand to be converted rate comb" interface' transducer of wavelength At = 24.4
into bulk plate modes as a result of the presence of a shallow- pin, For the particular thickness, wave number product
etched grating structure.'" (hkt = 1.67), an interface transducer was used to provide a

The mechanism for the observed mode conversion can much greater electromechanical coupling than is available

Aluminum Tronsducor Alminm TrunJuw
Overloy SI Underla

t3so -r~

9/ ' . . .. . .. . ..

95 21!F Ct 245 2T5 Atsuc Alminum GrotsqFREQOUNCY(MZ) Trasduce R of Periodicity d

FIG. I. Transmision through multistrip coupler structure. FIG. 2. Mode-convernon test device ,tructure,
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FIG. 3. Sezawa mode transmission through 400 strip Aluminum grating.

using more conventional construction where the IDT is lo-
cated on the top of the ZnO film.(a

The transmission responsefrom transducerS I to trans-
ducer S 2 is shown in Fig. 3. A narrow stop band of I 5-dB
depth was observed at a frequency of 130 MHz; the stop
band was interpreted as corresponding to conversion from
the Sezawa mode to the Rayleigh mode. Equations (1) and (2)
can be used to obtain the phase velocity and propagation
constant for the generated Rayleigh mode, yielding v,
= 3.18 X 10' cm/sec and kRt = 21r/24.4 rad/cm, respective-

ly. The value of 3.18 X W( corresponds to the predictions of
Rayleigh wave dispersion characteristics at hkt = 1.67.

Because the test device grating periodicity is less than
the wavelength of transducerS 1, a Sezawa wave launched by
transducer S I will be converted by the grating into a Ray-
leigh mode which can be detected at transducer R. The top
trace of the photograph in Fig. 4(a) shows the input pulse to
transducer S I at a frequency of 130 MHz. The first pulse
appearing in the lower trace represents direct detection of (b)
the Sezawa wave by transducer R. The triangular-shaped FI.4. aOclorp fnuttadcr notu ntaid
response arises from the "backscattered" Rayleigh wave R.(Ocillograp of inpatto transducerS and output on transducerR
which was generated in the grating. The shape of the detect- with an acoustic absorber on thse aliuminums $rating.
ed Rayleigh pulse is determined by the convolution of the
Sezawa pulse with the grating array. With an acoustic ab-
sorber on the grating, the output obtained at transducer R is
as shown in the photograph of Fig. 4(b). The response hem AFOSR-77-3304, the National Science Foundation under
consists of only the directly detected Sezxwa mode. Since the Grant No. ECS-8 103744, and the NSF-MRL under Grant
bandwidths of the transducers were significantly greater No. DMR 77-23798.
than that of the grating, the mode conversion bandwidth is
determined primarily by the length of the grating. A 3-dB
bandwidth of 0.84 MHz was obtained for a grating of 300
strips. IF. 0. Marshall. C. 0. Newton. and E 0. S. Pa*g. IEEE Trans. Sonics

In conclusion, we have demonstrated mode conversion Ultrason. St -20. 124 (1973).
between Sezawa and Rayleigh waves at a periodic grating in 'F. 0- ma"'ball. C 0- Newton, and E. 0. S. Paige, IEEE Trans. Sonics

the MZOS device structure. The occurrence of such a con- 'j. K. E111ot It. L. Gum. Ift. F. Pire and A. R. Day. Appi. Phys.
version must be considered in the design of grating struc- Lent. 32. 91 S(1978).
tures, such as the multistrip coupler, in layered monolithic '3. Meingilia, H. A. Hast. ant! A. Lana, Appi. Phy%. Leftt.3S.,324 (197Q(.
configurations. The mode conversion could result in un- 'L. Meaihls and It. C Wilfiarnson. in 1978 Ultnzesonk Sy .)mposaiot Pro-

wantd sop bnds altrnaivel suh stp bnds oul be cwdiutgS IEEE Cat. No. 78CH 1344- ISU (IMEE New Yosrk. 1978).
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APPENDIX D

CONVERSION OF SEZAWA TO RAYLIGH WAVES IN THE ZnO-SiOs-Si CONFIGURATION

M. I. Melloch. I. L. Gunshor. and R. F. Pierret

School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue University
West Lafayette. Indiana 47907

Abstract

The high electromechanical coupling of the Sezawa
mode makes it feasible to construct devices such as a
multistrip coupler in the metal-ZnO-SiOg-Si surface I
acoustic wave configuration. The transmission of a 21.8 V6O

pm wavelength Sezawa surface wave through an 8.1 sm
aluminum grating multistrip coupler, however, exhibited 670
a narrow stopband. This stopband has been identified as P
resulting from a conversion of the Sezewa mode to the G 80
Rayleigh mode. Clearly. the mode conversion must be -0
taken into account in the design of periodic grating 90
structures, such as a multistrip coupler, to avoid spuri-
ous stopbands. The conversion also provides a new
phenomenological basis for the construction of narrow 195 215 235 255 275
bandpass filters. FREQUENCY(MzO)

Fig. 1. Transmission through multistrip coupler struc-
ture.

1. Introduction

The multistrip coupler (MSC) [1] is an important
conponent in many surface acoustic wave (SAW) device In this paper we discuss the- phrinonicrun of moeude
structures [21. The essence of the MSC is an ability to conversion due to periodic structures. Exp.r ni.itt.&d
transfer SAW energy from one acoustic track to another, support will then be presented for Sc.zawt to (ay.ileigh
One application of particular importance is the use of an mode conversion in the MZUS configuration due to
MSC beam compressor in a LiNbO3 SAW convolver periodic perturbations in the SAW pithi. (,onversion

configuration [3]. The compression of the acoustic wave resulting from the presence of aluminum, aind shallow
by the MSC increases the power density in the SAW. etched groove gratings will be demonstrated.
which results in an increase in the nonlinear interaction,
and hence an increase in the convolver efficiency 141. It
is important to note that the use of the MSC to compress
the beam. rather than employing transducers with a nar- H. Discussion
row aperture, results in an icrease in the dynamic The mechanism for mode conversion (',n be
range for the device [5]. explained by considering what occurs when it ,eea

We have investigated the possible use of the USC as surface mode of variation explti(k sx-t)I is in .iliit on a
a component in the monolithic meta-ZnO-SiO2-Si (MaZOS) grating of periodicity d. The grdting imposes p'riotlic
configuration. Since the length of transfer of SAW energy boundary conditions which are satisfied by thV get.fd-
in an MSC is dependent on the electromechanical cou- Lion of space harmonics at frequency &. The u-k
pling. the first order Rayleigh mode is not a likely condi- diagram in figure 2 can be used to dernotttrit, a
date for MSC structures. However, the Sezawa mode conversion from one mode to another. Two riods dre
(second order Rayleigh mode) exhibits an elec- pictured. v. and w. which are assumed dispt-rioiless
tromechanical coupling comparable to LiNbO3 [61, and for the purposes of illustration. When ite iidt, with
hence is a promising candidate for MSC structures. Ini- wave number km is incident on the grating of periodicity
tial experiments to employ the MSC concept in the d. the wave numbers are conserved if a spatial hi,irnioiic
Sesawa MZOS configuration has led to the observation of of wave number k * k. - 3" at fruque.i.y w is
an unanticipated phenomenon. Figure I shows the d
transmission through the MSC structure revealing a deep excited. Similarly if one shifts the (u-k ,i'rve for the r
stopband. We have attributed this stopband to a conver- mode so It is centered at n--, . one obtains the following
sion of the Sezawa mode to the Rayleigh mode, due to condition for the wave number of the generated mode at
the presence of the periodic MSC structure. A similar frequen f

phenomenon has recently been observed in LiNbO dev- frequency w.
ices. where a surface acoustic wave was converted to k.a * k, - njt -
bulk plate modes due to the presence of a shallow etched
grating structure [7.61. The phase velocity for the generated modes. are given by.

0O-6407//Ul/-O0.0765 500.75 C) 1961 IEEE Mf18 ULTIASONKS SYMPOMIUM - 70
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positioned at the ZnO-SiO, interface, while the solid ines
represent metal patterns located on top of the ZnO.

The test devices were fabricated on a 7 in-emn n-
,Vs  silicon water of (100) orientation with the SAW propaga-

Lion in the silicon (100] direction. A 0.12 inl SiOz film
was thermally grown, after which a 6.5 pm ZnO film was
deposited by rf sputtering. The test gratings consisted
of either 300 or 400 aluminum strips of periodicity d =

r 15.24 jm. Situated at both ends of the grating were
interdigital transducers. SI and S2. consisting of 20
aluminum finger pairs of wavelength A. = 40.65 jan.
Beneath the grating and transducers S1 and S2 was an

_ aluminum underlay at the ZnO-SiOz interface. Trans-
ducer 4 was a separate comb 191 interface [1OJ trans-
ducer, with 20 fingers in each parallel half of the trans-
ducer. designed for a wavelegt.h of . = 24.4 1im.

Sk Located above transducer It ws a metal overlay on top

'-i of the ZnO. For the particular thickness-wave number
k, -kproduct of hk = 1.0?, the interface transducer was used

aLo provide greater electromechanical coupling-than is
Fig. 2. e " -k diagram for two non-dispersive modes. v. and possible with the more conventional construction where

V, the transducer is located on top of the ZnO I 11). For the
relatively short wavelength or A, = 24.4 jim. a separite1 _(2) comb transducer was chosen to improve device yields.

k. - n-W
-  The transmission response From transducer SI to ,2

is shown in flgure 4 for a device with a 400 alumisum
if one sets n = I in equations (1) and (2), a specific strip grating. A 15 dB deep stopband. which has been

phase velocity is obtained together with a corresponding
wave number given by.

A, : _ (3) 30
d

340-

it the wavelength or the incident Sezawa mode. A,. is
greater than the grating periodicity. d, then the gen- 70
crated Rayleigh mode will propagate in a direction oppo-
site to the incident Sezawa mode. Similarly if d > A,. 1o
then the Rayleigh mode will propagate in the same direc-
tion as the incident Sezawa mode. I

110 120 130 Oa0 A-0
FREOUIENCY (MHz I

lB. xperimeotal Rea*lta Fig. 4. Sezawa mode transmission through 400 strip

A top view of the test device structure is illustrated aluminum grating.

in figure 3. The dashed lines represent metal patterns
attributed to conversion from the Sezawa to Rayleigh

Aluminum Transducer Aluminum TronlfucI" mode, was observed at a frequency of 130 MHz. The
Overlay SI Undekly phase velocity and wave number for the generated Ray-

leigh mode can be obtained from equations (3) and (4).

----------------------------------------- ~ The resulting phase velocity. vi, a 3.18 x 109M and

the thickness-wave number product., . cni

..... II =: 1.S?7.8 are round to correspond to computed Ray-

ii leigh wave dispersion charact.eristics [121. For test dev-UU ices having gratings formed from 300 aluminum strips.

L ------- stopbands of approximately 10 dB depth were obtained.
Pulse measurement techniques have been used to

further investigate the Sesawa to Rayleigh mode eonver-

tnwfoce Aluminum Groting sion. Transducer s s constructed with a wavelength,

TMnsduCer R of Periodicity d A.. which is larger than the grating periodicity. d. A
Sezawa wave launched by this transducer will be con-

Fig. 3. Mode conversion test device structure. verted by the grating to a Rayleigh mode, which can be
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Fla. 5s(a)Ocillograph of input to transducer SI and out- W
put of transducer It (b)O(scillogroph of input to so

transducer SI and output of transducer It with an
acoustic absorber on the aluminum grating. 90-

detected by transducer R. The top trace in figure ba IIO 10 1E0 140 1
shows the input pulse to transducer SI. The first pulse
in the bottom trace of figure 5a represents the di'ect Fig. 7. Sezawa mode transmission through 300 groove 0.2
detection of the Sezawa pulse launched on transducer jim deep gratifil.
St. The first larger triangular shaped pulse is due to the
Rayleigh mode generated in the grating. The shape of
this detected Rayleigh pulse is determined by the convo- The mode conversion for a 300 groove 0.2 jAm decp
lution of the incident Sezawa pulse and the test grating. grating is shown in figure 7. A 35 dB deep stopband was
The second smaller triangular shaped pulse is due to the obtained for this device compared to the 10 dU deep
Sezaws to Rayleigh conversion of the reflected Sezawa topband orvi with the 300 strip aluminum grating
wave obtained as the result or direct detection at trans- strpctu erstructure.
ducer R. With an acoustic absorber on the test grating.
the output of transducer R consists only of the directly The conversion for another 300 groove gratiing.
detected Sezawa pulse, as shown in figure 5b. Since the which has 0.1 jim deep grooves. is shown in figure U. The
bandwidths of the transducers are significantly greater stopband for this device was approximately 19 dB deep.
than that of the grating, the mode conversion bandwidth It appears the perturbations imposed by the grooved
is determined by the length of the grating. Figure 6 gratings are much more efficient for mode conversion
displays the frequency response of the mode conversion than are the aluminum grating structures.
from transducer SI to transducer R for a 300 aluminum
strip grating. A 3 dB bandwidth of 0.84 M~e was obtained, IV. Couclusio

Since efficient conversion of surface acoustic waves The conversion between the Sezawa and the Ray.
to bulk plate modes, due to shallow etched grooves, has leigh mode, due to both periodic aluminum strip arrays
been observed in LiNb0 3 [7,8]. shallow grooves were and etched grooved arrays, has been demonstrated in
axamined in a second MZOS test device. Here thc the MZOS monolithic device configuration. In order to
aluminum grating pattern was used as a mask for etch- avoid unwanted stophands, the occurrence of such a
ing the ZnO. and subsequently the aluminum grating was conversion must be considered in the design of grtting
removed, structures, such as the multistrip coupler, in layered
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APPENDIX E

Aluminum nitride on silicon surface acoustic wave devices
L. G. Pearce, R. L Gunshor, and R. F. Plerret
School of Electrcal Engineering Purdue University, West LafmAte, Indiana 47907

(Received 3 August 1981; accepted for publication 9 September 19811)

Reactive rf planar magnetron sputtering has been used at substrate temperatures below 300 "C to
deposit highly oriented piezoelectric AIN films on silicon for surface acoustic wave device
applications. The substrates were (100)-oriented, n-type silicon with and without a thermally
grown oxide. Several new AIM-on-silicon surface acoustic wave devices were fabricated and
tested. The devices reported herein include two-port delay lines, degenerate monolithic
convolvers, and two-port surface acoustic wave resonators utilizing metal strip reflector arrays.

PACS numbers: 43.35.Pt, 43.88.Fx, 85.90. + h

One branch of the development of surface acoustic formance of some new AIN-on-silicon SAW devices (Fig. 1)
wave (SAW) devices emphasizes the integration of SAW fabricated by reactive rf planar magnetron sputtering with
with semiconductors. Specifically, there has been a consider- substrate temperature below 300 *C.
able effort to launch and propagate surface acoustic waves The system used to deposit the AIN films was an M RC
on silicon by employing thin sputtered films on ZnO on oxi- 8620 Sputtering Head with a magnetron cathode assembly.
dized silicon substrates. Aluminum nitride is another mate- A 99.999% aluminum target was situated 3.6 cm above the
rial which has been considered for use as a piezoelectric thin heated substrate platform. During the sputtering a total
film for SAW applications. The properties of chemical sta- chamber pressure of approximately 8 mT was maintained
bility, mechanical strength, high acoustic velocity, and good with a gas mixture of 60% nitrogen and 40% argon. The
dielectric qualities make AIN an attractive alternative ZnO depositions were performed with between 250 and 300 W of
for monolithic SAW devices.' rf input power resulting in a sputtering potential of about

The formation of piezoelectric AIN films for SAW 130 V and a substrate platform temperature of 260 C. Un-
studies has until recently been achieved only by using sub- der these conditions a deposition rate of approximately 0.3
strate temperatures in excess of 1000 C. Although chemical pm per hour was achieved.
vapor deposition methods will always require such high tern- Films having a thickness of approximately 1. 5 pm were
peratures,' successful deposition of piezoelectric films at deposited on (100)-oriented, n-type silicon substrates having
much lower temperatures onto glass and sapphire substrates a resistivity of about 10 2 cm. Appearing smooth and clear,
has lately been accomplished by reactive sputtering. " Pro- the films produced strong x-ray difractometer response
cessing at these lower temperatures is more compatible with peaks at 28 = 36.r. This peak corresponds to AIN oriented
existing silicon technology and enhances the appeal of an with the c axis normal to the silicon substrate surface.
integrated AIN-silicon structure. We report here on the per- The AIN monolithic structure has been examined in

several device configurations. Figure 2 shows the frequency
response of an AIN/Si0 2/Si delay line. The thermally grown

Aoxide layer on the silicon was 0.12 pm thick, and the AINSii0

film thickness was 1.6/pm. Interdigital transducers (IDT's)
with ten finger pairs were formed by etching a 1000 A evapo-
rated aluminum layer. The transducers were driven bal-

I OT. anced with respect to the substrate in order to surpress elec-
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FIG. 3. High-pass filtered and 30 dB amplified convolution output for pulse FEUN .e p or
enveope mput of3-,u lenth.FIG. 4. Freqluency response for two-pot resonator with rlectors of 4X)

envelope inputs of 3-ps length. shorted gold strips.

tromagnetic direct coupling, and tuning was accomplished sponse at 50 dB are due to interference between the acoustic
with series inductors. At the center frequency of 98.05 MHz, signal and5electomagnetic ireon between the ay-
an insertion loss of 23.5 dB was measured along with a frac- ity transducers 4 A third transducer was situated outside the
tional bandwidth of 6.3%. The propagation path between cavity to allow transmission measurements through one Oftransducer centers was 5.6 mam, the wavelength was 50.8 cvt oalwtasiso esrmnstruhoeotrandcer eter was .mm, the wathe gratings. The grating stop band depth for this device was

The same AIN/SiO2/Si medium as described above measured to be 21.5 dB. Based on an impedance mismatch
Th usamnthe fabNriati me m ae erie d a oe model,4 this leads to a per strip reflectivity of 0.79%. An-

was used in the fabrication of a degenerate acoustoelectric other device, with 630 A of gold, exhibited a Q of almostconvolver. Ten-finger pair aluminum IDT's with a 35.6-pm ohedviwth60Afglehbtda oflot5000 but also admitted a second resonance peak, indicating
period were placed at either end of a 1.4-cm-long aluminum that the cavity length was not optimized.
gate electrode. A tuned delay line insertion loss of 34.7 dB
was obtained at a center frequency of 141.7 MHz. Although The results reported herein prove the feasibility of using
some charge injection was evident in capacitance-voltage (C- low-temperature-sputtered AIN as a piezoelectric thin film
V) measurements, the optimum gate bias for convolution on silicon. The devic characteristics presented ompare rea-was constant after the first few minutes of operation at a bias sonably well with analogous ZnO devices."' These perfor-wal constatafter th first f.ew invutesation u f bas mances, however, do not represent optimized AIN-on-sili-value of - 14.7 V. The convolution output for equal-pulse con devices. More information on the coupling andenvelope inputs is shown in Fig. 3. Input signals were 20 propagation losses of AIN-on-silicon will be needed before
dBm each and yielded a bilinear convolution efficiency of p o tntil of i struc n be eed.
- 101.4 dBm. the full potential of this structure can be evaluated.

Another convolver was constructed on a substrate The authors wish to thank Dr. David Garrod for his
Athotther Si vler as costr d o n s u stte, discussions and assistance in this project. The authors arewithout the SiO 2 layer and with 1.S/pm of AIN. In this case, also grateful to Dr. C. R. Aita of Gould Laboratories, who,

twenty-finger pair transducers with the same periodicity as
as a participant in a joint NSF university-industry researchabove were utilized. At the center frequency of 141.0 MHz poet(rn o C-134) otiue eeosyo

the delay line insertion loss was 28.6 dB, and the bilinear project (Grant No. ECS-8103744), contributed generously of
her time to aid in the development of the techniques for AINconversion efficiency was - 96 dBm. The gate bias required
deposition. This work was also supported jointly by the Airfor depletion of the silicon was markedly different in this Fe Ofi o n Rsarch Grnd jonlyb-te 4Force Office of Scientific Research Grand AFOSR-77-3304case. A gate potential of + 22 V was found to maximize the and the NSF-MRL Program DMR77 23798.

convolution output. Again, charge injection was evidenced
in the C-V measurements, and the gate bias stabilized in a
few minutes.

The third type of device examined in the AIN/SiO2/Si
structure was a two-port SAW resonator with gold trans- 'J. H. Collins, P. J. Haloan, and 0. It. Pulliam, Ultrasonics U, 215 (19701.
ducers and reflector gratings. The transducers were coin- 2K. Tsubouchi, K. Sugai, and N. Mikoshiba, in 1980 UI'wmatksSmpo'.
prised of eight-finger pairs each at a wavelength of 40.60m, slum Pvr ,divW., IEEE Cat. No. SOCH 160-2 (IEEE. New York, 1930).
and the reflector arrays consisted of 400 shorted gold strips. 'T Shiosali. T. Yamamota, T. Ode, K. Harada, and A. Kawabata, in 1980

Ultrasonius ynlaum Pehediqs, IEEE Cat. No. 80CH 1602-2 (IEEE,The frequency response for one such device is displayed in New York, 1980).
Fig. 4. In this particular case, the AIN was 1.6/pm thick and 4p. CroW, IEEE Trans. Sonica Ultrsoa. 23. 255 (1976).
the gold thickness was 550 A. The untuned response reveals 'G. S. Kino in 1979 Utimamic IS ymsfum Praoceedior, IEEE Cat. No.27.3-dB insertion loss at a resonant fequency of 121.74 79CH1482.9 (IEEE, New York, 1979}.nS. J. Martin, R. L. Gunshot, and It. F. Pierret, Appl. Phys. Lett. 37, 20MHz with a loaded Q of 3370. (The wide lobes in the re- (1980).
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APPENOIX F

SPVTI2RD ALUMINUM NItRIDE ON SilION
FOR SAW DEVICE APPUCATIONS

L G. Pearce. R. L Gunshor, and R. F. PIerret

School of Electrical Engineering. Purdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana 47907

Abstract AIN
Reactive i-f planar magnetron sputtering ios_ 2

employed to deposit piezoelectric aluminum nitride films
on silicon substrates where the substrate temperature
during deposition is below 300*C. The films. grown on
substrates of bath (100) and (111) oreinted silicon with
and without the presence of a thermally grown aside. are
oriented with the c-axis normal to the substrate surface.
We report the operating characteristics of several new D
AIN-on-silicon devices. These include two-port delay
lines . degenerate monolithic convolvers. and surface
acoustic wave resonators utilizing metal strip reflector
arrays. The reported data includes electrical charac-
teristics of the metal-AIN-(SiOg)-Si sandwich. and disper- GT

Sion properis for (100)-cut. <100>-propagating and
(I1I1)-cut. <21 1>-propagating substrates.

REFLECTOR Gk~ATING

1. Introductien
The development of surface acoustic wave (SAW)

technologty has included significant efforts to integrate
SAW with semiconductors. On silicon the most common
approach has been to make use of a thin piezoelectric
film of zinc oxide deposited by sputtering. Another
rhaterial which has been considered for the role of the
thin piezoelectric film is aluminum nitride. Chemical Wc
stability, mechanical strength, high acoustic velocity.
and good dielectric qualities make. AIN an attractive
prospect for monolithic SAW devices on silicon (I]3. 11g. 1. MIN-on-Si device types; (a) delay line. (b) degen-

Until recently the formation of piezoelectric AIN erate acoustoelectric convolver. (c) two port
films for SAW application has been achieved only by resonator.
methods employing substrate temperatures in excess of
1000C. Although chemical vapor deposition methods
will always require these high temperatures [2]. success-
ful deposition of piezoelectric AIN films at much lower with a gas mixture of S0X nitrogen and the remainder
temperatures has lately been accomplished by reactive argon. Input rf power was between MW and 300 watts
sputtering onto glass and sapphire substrates [3]. This and resulted in a sputtering potential of about 130 volts.
lower temperature processing is more compatible with The substrate platform was heated to a temperature of
silicon technology and enhances the appeal of the AIN- 260*C. With these conditions a deposition rate of apprus-
silicon structure. We report here on thu performance of imately 0.3 psm per hour was obtained.
SAW devices (figure 1) constructed on this new layered l!tilis Of approximately 1.?, gm thickness were ilipo-
structure rebricatui by reactive rf plattar magnetron sited on substrates of n-type silicon with resistivity of
sputtering with substrate temperatures below 300*C. about 10 0 cm and of both (100) and (I 11) orientations.

Substrates both with and without 1200 of thermally
grown oxide were used a well as substrates with 0. 1 jum
of evaporated aluminum covering the oxide. The films on

IL. Experlaitl Results *ll substrates appeared smooth and clear and produced
The system used to deposit the AIN films was an NRC strong x-ray diffractoqneter peaks at 29936,2-, This

662 sputtering head fitted with a magnetron cathode diffraction response Corresponds to AIN oriented with the
assembly. An aluminum target of 99.9991 purity was c-xis normal to the substrate surface. The filmis exili-
located 3.6 em above the heated substrate platform. A bited a resistivity in excess of 1 0 10 0-cm and a relative
chamber pressure of approximately linT was maintained permittivity of 11. 1.

0090SM0/81/00.381 $00.75 C) 1961 IEME M91 lULTRA9OTII3 smVm~eum 3-
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20[ ' cities. This data indicate. that, in the range examined
the AIN-silicon system behaves as a relatively low disper.
sion medium. This is of significant importance for appla-

30 cations where distortion due to dispersion must be
I/ minimized. For comparison the dispersion curves for

the ZnO-silicon system are also shown. Attempts to
measure the electromechanical coupling on these devies

50' only succeeded in bounding the value of ks 
to between

S0. lOX and 0. 16%. for the hk range examined.
6 Two-port SAW resonators with gold metlization

were constructed on the AIN/SiOg/Si(IO0) structure.

701 The reflector arrays consisted of 400 shorted gold stripo
of one quarter wavelength width mid spacilng. &ni ite

801 transducers were ID's with cight finger pairs. Figure 4
displays the frequency response of one of these resona-

_ _ _ _tors. For this device the AIN was 1.6 /um. the gold 5'501
56 76 96 116 136 156

FREQUENCY (MHz) 20

Fig. 2. Frequency response for AIN/SiOt/Si (100)-cut. 30
<100>-propagating delay line with X:50.8pmn m
and h = 1.6 jsm.

40

Figure 2 shows the frequency response of a delay ,
line on the ANN/SiO2/Si(100) structure. For this device Z 50 .the AMN was 1.6 p m thick, arnd the acoustic wavelength ,.6

was 50.8 jum. Interdigital transducers (MTs) with ten 60
finger pairs were etched from a 0.1 pum evaporated
aluminum layer. Tuning was achieved with series induc- -70
tors. and the transducers were driven balanced in order
to minimize electromagnetic direct coupling. An
insertion loss of 23.5 dB was measured at the center fre- 110 120 130 140
quency of 90.05 Mlilz while the 5.6 mm path (between
transducer centers) yielded a delay of 1.1 pusec. FREQUENCY (MHz)

Phase velocity data as a function of hk (film thick-
ness times wave number) is plotted in figure 3. The Fig. 4. Response for resonator on AIN/SiO&/SI (100)-cut.
phase velocity was found by taking the product of the <100>-propagating structure. Reflectors are 400
wavelength and the delay line center frequency. Data shorted gold strips. X= 40.6 Lm. h = 1.6 pam. and
here is for the MIN/Al/SiOt/Si configuration of both sili- Q = 3370.
con orientations. The phase velocities found are seen to
fall very near the appropriate silicon Rayleigh wave velo- thick, and the wavelength was 40.6 pr. At the r - nt

frequency of 121.74 MHz an untua .d insertion loss t...3
II dB was obtained, and a loaded ' 

f 3310 was measured.
(The wide lobes in t:> reaoon: ..- .ie to Interference

5.0 between the acoustic a nd % c.ki ctromagnetic
direct coupling.) Tre -A , meaaii.'onts through

Z * one of the reflectiori c.'atings were made using a third
- 4.9 transducer placed outside the ;esonatr cavity. The

impedance mismatch model for gratings [41 associates a
per strip reflectivity of 0.79f with the 21.5 dB stop band

4-_ k.8 depth found. Other devices with thicker gold exhibited
Q'S up to 5000, but the cavity length was not optimized

4. 7 " * C and allowed a second resonance peak.

A degenerate ecoustoelectric convolver was fabri-
A cated on the AIN/SiOg/Si(tO0) material. Aluminum D's

z 4.6 with ten finger pairs and a periodicity of 35.6 #m were
situated on both ends of a 1.4 cm long aluminum gate
electrode. When operated as a delay line the device

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 yielded a tuned insertion loss of 34.7 dR with a center
frequency of 141.7 Mlis. Hysteresis in the capacitance-

hk voltage (C-V) measurements on the gate eleetrode indi-
cate charge injection, but the gate bias to optimie the

Fig. 3. Phase velslcty vs. hk. Curves are the dispersion convolution output stabilized at a val e of -14.? volts
relation for ZnO-on-Si; data points are for the With input signals of +20 dim each. a billnear elenvlu-
AIN/AI/S IO/Si devices. A and C are for (1 1)- tion efficiency of -101.4 dBm was obtained.
cut. <211>-propagating substrates; B and 0 are Another convolver was constructed on the layewrt
for (100)-cut. <100>-propagating. structure without the SiOs region. Twenty blas pair

392 - 14111 ULTRAMONICS SYMPMSIUM
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IDTs of 35.6 Am periodicity were used on the 1.5 pm References
thick AIN film. At the center frequetcy of 143.0 Milz a
tuned insertion loss of 28.8 dB through the delay line was
recorded. A bilinear convolution efficiency of -96 dBm [1] J. H. Collins. P. J. Hagon. and C. R. Pulliam. "Evalua-
was achieved at an optimum gate bias of plus 22 volts. tion of New Single Crystal Piezoelectric Materials for
Charge injection and bias stabilization were ailn Surface-Wave Applications," Ulfrasonics, vol. 8. pp.
observed. 218-226. October 1970.

[2] K. Tsubouhi. K. Sugal. and N. Mikoshiba. *'llgh-
Frequency and Low-Dispersion SAW lDevice . on

|lL Couctueoam AJN/AlSQ3 and AIN/Si for Signal Processing." Ij80

The results reported herein demonstrate the feasi- Ultrasonics Syimposium Proceedings. pp. 446-4,50.
bility of using low temperature sputtered AIN as a
piezoelectric thin film on silicon. Characteristics for [3) T. Shiosaki. TYamemota. T. Ode. K. Harada. in A.
devices described here compare relatively well with Kawabata. "Low Temperature Crowth of Piezovlec-
analogous ZnO devices (5.6]. However, these devices do tric AIN Film for Surface and Bulk Wave Transducers
not represent optimized designs on the MJN-on-silicon by RY Reactive Planar Magnetron Sputtering.' 1.0O
structure. A full evaluation of the potential of this new Ultrasonics Symposiumn Proceedings. pp. 451-4.
layered medium for SAW will necessitate more informa-
tion on the coupling, dispersion, and propagation loss. [4] P. S. Cross, "Properties of Reflective Arrays for ir-

face Acoustic Resonators," .T'kE 7'rons Sonics aind
Ultrasonics. vol. SU-23. pp. 255-)262. July 19'6.
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APPENDIX G

BIAS STABLE ZINC OXIDE-ON-SILICON SURFACE ACOUSTIC WAVE DEVICES

R. D. Cherne. M. R. Melloch. R. L Gunshor and R. F. Pierrot

School of Electrical Engineering. Purdue University
West Lafayette. Indiana 47907

Abstract

Charge injection and trapping within the metal- .-
ZnO-SiO 2 -Si (%ZOS) structure is the well-known cause of /
a serious bias instability routinely exhibited by ZnO-on-Si / /
surface acoustic wave devices. Herein we report and o
describe the attainment of d.c. stable MZOS device Z
structures. Through a simple modification in the stan- 0 /

dard MZOS fabrication procedure, devices have been pro-
duced which, under dark conditions, attain a repeatable C 0." /
d.c. operating point within seconds after applying the < ' I
desired d.c. bias. Fabrication details, data illustrating -.5"1k

the achieved degree of bias stability, and comparative ,
surface acoustic wave device characteristics are - 2
presented. A physical model explaining the observed
stability is also discussed.

10 V a 1 a I ' , V~

GATE VOLTAGE (Volts)

Introduction rig.1.Sample set of stationary state (dots) and sweep-
Charge injection and trapping within the. metal- back characteristics typifying the charge

ZnO-SiO2 -Si (MZOS) structure is the well-known cause of injection/trapping phenomenon occurring in MZOS
the serious bias instability routinely exhibited by ZnO- structures. (This figure is the same as Fig. 3 in
on-Si Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) devices [1-4]. Upon reference 3.)
application of a negative bias to the gate, electrons are
injected into the ZnO layer and become localized in deep
level traps at or near the ZnO-SiO 2 interface [3]. Ther- separated by a center-to-center spacing of 12.7 mm.
mal emission from the traps under subsequent positive contain twenty finger pairs with equal widths and gaps of
increments in gate voltage is quite slow. resulting in dev- 8.9 Mm. The convolver beamwidth is 1.0 mm: the gate
ice characteristics that can be shifted by tens of volts length is 10.2 mm. Th%adjacent MZOS capacitors have
(see Fig. 1) and which totally relax only after several gate areas of 0.0324 cm . All devices were fabricated on
days. The relaxation process can be accelerated by 6-8 ohm-cm (100) oriented n-type Si wafers which were
illuminating the structure, or pn junctions can be fabri- thermally oxidized to an SiO thickness of 1000 1. ZnO
cated in the Si to partially circumvent the problem in films. 1.9 um thick, were deposited at a rate of 1.5
certain device configurations (5]. Clearly. however, it M~m/hr using an rf magnetron sputtering system with a
would be desirable if the basic structure was capable of 99.999% pure ZnO target. The substrate platform was
responding quickly to changes in the d.c. gate bias under maintained at temperatures between 120 "C and 160 *C
normal operating conditions. Herein we report the sue- during all depositions. Following the growth of the ZnO
ceasful fabrication of a truly bias stable ZnO-on-Si SAW layers, but prior to gate metallization. the structures
device. As will be detailed, stability is achieved through were annealed for 60 min in a nitrogen atmosphere at
the use of a simple low temperature anneal. temperatures ranging from 360 *C to 490 1C. It is the

addition of this low temperature post-deposition anneal
which results in the improved bias stability. The devices
were completed by evaporating and patterning the

Experimental Results aluminum metallization such that Rayleigh wave propa-

To demonstrate both the achieved degree of bias gation occurred in a < 100> direction.
stability and the fact that stability is not obtained at the Figures 3a and 3b respectively display the measured
expense of a degradation in SAW performance, test dev- two-port insertion loss versus frequency and the bilinear
ices were fabrioated and patterned as shown in Fig. 2. conversion factor (fT) versus gate bias ( ) obtained
Pictured Is a standard convolver (less the usual trans- from an N2 annealed convolver. The plctur4 minimum
ducer underlay) and two adjacent capacitors included insertion loss of 24 dB and maximum FT of -72 4Dm are
to facilitate probe measurements of the MZOS quite typical for a Rayleigh wave convolver (6-]. What is
capacitance-voltage characteristics. The transducers, unusual. however, is attainment of a stable operating
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Chains. at. at.

point on the FT versus VC curve within second% aftera
CONVOLVER GATE change is made in the d.c. bias applied to the convolver

gate.
The improvement in bias stability resulting from the

CAPAITORpost.-sputtering anneal is perhaps best illustrated by
referring to the capacitance-voltage (C-v) characteris-

! Ltics displayed in Figures 4a and 4b. A curves were

1.

o 
I0
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charge trapping characteristics of rf diode sputtered performance was optimized by simply applying a small
(non-magnetron) ZnO films produced in our laboratory d.c. bias to the transducers so as to heavily accumulate
are essentially unaffected by annealing at 380 °C - 465 "C the underlying silicon surface.
in an N2 atmosphere. Investigating this negative result,
however, hits had the positive effect of providing insight
into the b.is stability of the annealed magnetron sput-
tered films. Extensive measurements of the a.c. conduc- Conclusion
tance of MZOS capacitors incorporating differently pro- ZnO-on-Si SAW devices have been constructed which
cessed ZnO films has revealed a fundamental difference rapidly attain a repeatable d.c. operating point after
in the conduction mechanism operating within the films. both negative and positive changes in gate bias. This
The room temperature a.c. conductivity of magnetron bias stability is achieved by annealing magnetron sput-
sputtered films always exhibits a dominant hopping [9] tered ZnO films for 80 minutes in a nitrogen atmosphere
component which is enhanced by thermal annealing. In at temperatures ranging from 300 °C to 490 'C. The
rf diode films, on the other hand. hopping conduction is thermal anneal is believed to enhance hopping-related
not observed. Based on the admittance observations. charge transport to and from the ZnO-SiO2 interface.
then. we are led to speculate that charge can be injected Continuing investigations are being performed to optim-
and extracted from the ZnO-SiO 2 interfacial region of ize the annealing process and to clarify the physical
magnetroni sputtered structures via a charge hopping effects of the anneal.
rnechani.rn; se.. as pictured in Fig. 5. deep level traps
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APPENDIX H

Induced junction monolithic zinc oxide-on-siicon storage correlator
K. C. -K. Weng, R. L. Gunsho, and R. F. Pierret
School of Electrical Engineering, Purdue Univesity, West Lafayette. Indiana 47907

(Received 10 August 1981; accepted for publication 9 October 1981)

An induced junction array is proposed as an alternative to the conventional PN diode
configuration in the implementation of reference storage in a surface acoustic wave SAW storage
correlator. Induced junction devices fabricated in the ZnO-on-Si structure are found to exhibit
performance characteristics comparable to those of PNdiode correlators, while providing greater
ease of fabrication.

PACS numbers: 43.60. + d, 72.50. + b, 73.40.Qv

The silicon storage (memory) correlator is one of the The transducer wavelength is 35.6,um; the acoustic aperture
more promising surface acoustic wave (SAW) devices under is 1 mm.
consideration for use in real-time signal processing systems. Under operational conditions the center combs of the
Several physical configurations and reference storage device are grounded, the antisymmetric and symmetric
mechanisms have been proposed and investigated in rela- transducers are driven by a balanced transformer and a two-
tionship to this device.,-s Although signal storage is possible way 0' power splitter, respectively. With the Al grating
by means of surface states at the SiO2-Si interface, the most grounded, and the device operated as a SAW delay line, one
attractive of the configurations employ Schottky or PN di-
ode arrays to implement the memory function. In this letter
we describe and demonstrate an alternative storage array for l .T . .-------- Cr/Au

use as a SAW correlator, an array consisting of induced Al pad -- ._ -- 2o 2

junctions.
The proposed device, an adaptation of the metal-ZnO- n-Si

SiO 2-Si (MZOS) configuration, is shown schematically in , _ _ _ _ _

Fig. 1. The key feature of the Fig. I device is the aluminum Al

grating at the ZnO-SiO2 interface. As will be explained, the
presence of the grating permits the otherwise undesirable _

charge injection phenomenon, a phenomenon routinely as-
sociated with the MZOS structure,' to be employed con- rn £ i
structively to create the signal storage medium. The inter-
face aluminum grating is fabricated by etching a photoresist-
defined Al film depostied over the SiO 2 layer. The Al grating
has a periodic spacing of IO/am and a mark-space ratio of ,1
unity. The SiO 2 layer is thermally grown on a 10- cm (100)
n-type silicon wafer. A phosphorous diffusion step preceed-
ing the Al deposition is used to stabilize the SiO 2 film, getter
the Si bulk, and facilitate the formation of an ohmic back
contact on the silicon wafer. A 1.6-m-thick piezoelectric
ZnO flm is deposited onto the Al grating/SiO2/Si substrate
by means of rfsputtering. The top metalization is designed to
minimize spuricus response and consists ofa dual-track gate
together with a pair of symmetric and antisymmetric tans- FIG. I. Schematic ofthcinduced .mctitm correlattr, Ia) layer i lrttlure Ihl

ducer& fabricated by a photolithographic lift-off procedure. top metalli.g:,n; ic) Z 0/5Si(), i .rce Al ISratintt
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observers a 3-dB bandwidth of 7 MHz and an insertion loss tion regionm where minority carriers are stored in an int-i,
of 20 dB at the 18-MHz center frequency. When operated as sion layer isolated from the silicon bulk. The regions of n,-
a degenerate convolver, the device provides an external con- nority-carrier storage are isolated from each other by
volver efficiency of - 67 dBm. depletion regions under the Al grating strips.

Storage correlator operation is achieved by means of an The induced junction storage correlator can be opera,-
array of isolated induced-junction charge-storage regions. ed in any mode suitable for conventional ZnO-on-Si PN di-
The induced junction array is created by taking advantage of ode devices. The specific correlation experiment to be re-
the charge injection phenomena which produces the bias in- ported herein can be described as follows. The writing
stability found in conventional MZOS devices. Upon appli- process is achicved by applying the r" rcfcrcnce (writing ,sig-
cation of a negative bias to the gate, electrons are injected nal V., to the gate in coincidence with a narrow acoustic
into the ZnO layer and either collect on the Al grating or pulse P. propagating under the gate. The simultaneous pres-
become localized in deep level traps at the ZnO-SiO2 inter- ence at the silicon surface of the rf reference signal and the
face.' This initialization step causes an overall inversion of electric field associated with the acoustic signal produces a
the n-type silicon surface. Following a subsequent positive resultant electric field component normal to the silicon sur-
change in gate bias, the injected charges located on the metal face. This electric field component (arising from the interac-
grating are rapidly withdrawn from the interior of the struc- tion between the reference signal and the narrow acoustic
ture. However, in the open regions between the Al grating pulse) in turn causes a measured fraction of the minority
strips the injected charge is stored in deep level traps for a carriers to be injected from the iversion layer into the inc rior
relatively long period of time (hours or days). The net result of the semiconductor where they recombine. The resultant
of the selective charge removal is an array of induced junc- deficit of the minority carriers withirn the induced junction

array permits the reference signal to be stored as a spatially
varying charge pattern at the silicon surface. After a prese-
lected time interval, an rf reading signal V, is applied to the
gate. The nonlinear interaction between the reading signal
and the reference signal stored in the induced junction array
excites a surface acoustic wave whose envelope represents
the correlation output. Employing the aforedescribed mode
of operation, a maximum correlation efficiency" of - 06
dBm has been obtained. The autocorrelation of a stored 5-bit
Barker code waveform is shown in Fig. 2(a) (some electro-
magnetic coupled response also appears at the left in this
figure); Fig. 2(b) shows the autocorrelation of two rectangu-
lar pulses. The reference signals are written with a 200-ns
acoustic pulse.

The dynamic range of the induced junction device is
limited for the most part by the degree of energy-band bend-
ing within the silicon established during the initialization
procedure. At sufficiently high signal levels the rf potential

SiJ at the silicon surface can become large enough to negate the
band bending and allow bulk majority carriers into the near-

2
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FIG. 2. Autocorrelation outputs of(1f1 5-bit Barker code and (h) two rectan- FIG. 3. Correlation output voltag v% storag time IP. - 23 dBfm,

gular pulses. T. 20Dns; V,. = 2V. r. -
4

p%; V. = I V. 7 - 4gup
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'urface region, thereby causing the minority carriers to be age correlaiors. A more careful fabrication scht nie anncu~l.
annihilated at an accelerated rate through recombination. increasing the minority-carrier liftiliC il 1 extend (he
The result is a rapid loss of the stored reference signal. Ex- storage time t. tens of seconds.
perimentally, by varying the writing signal we have observed To summarize, we have described a new type of mono-
an input dynamic range of 3' dB, corresponding to a maxi- lithic ZnO-on-Si storage correlator in which the PN diodes
mum power of 28 dflm for the narrow acoustic pulse and a are replaced by a more easily fabricated induced junction
10-V peak-to-peak gate signal for read-out. The output dy- array. The observed device characteristics are %imilar to
namic range, determined at an input acoustic power of 28 those of diode correlators, while providing opportunities for
dBm and with an 8.5-V peak-to-peak gate voltage for write- use in conjunction with semiconductor-, other than silicon.
in, is 40 dB. The research was supported by the Air Force Office of'

The characteristic decay constant r of the stored signal Scientific Research under grant AFOSR-77-3304 and NSF
depends upon the relaxation process of the nonequilibrium grant No. ECS-2tl0-744.
condition created within the semiconductor when a charge
deficit is produced by the write-in process. To a first-order
approximation, the decay constant can be expressed as'

when r,, is the generation lifetime, N, is the semiconductor 'A. Ber% and J. H. CaCarella, April. Phy%. Leut 25. 133 (1q74 1.

doping constant, and n, is the intrinsic carrer concentration. 'K. A. lngehrigt~eii. R. A. Cohen. anid R. W. Mounti,. Arri l hy%. Lot1
26. 596 (197S).The meaiu red variation of correlator output with storage 3H. C. Tuan and G. S. Kino, Appi. Phys. Lett. 31. 641 119771.

time is shown in Fig. 3. The observed decay constant is 0.2 s, 'F. C. Lo. Rt. L. Gutishor, and Rt. F. fPierret, Appl. l'hy,. Lett. 34. 725'

corresponding to a generation lifetime on the order of tens of (1979).

microseconds. The time at which the correlation output de- 'F. C. Lo, It. L. Gunshor. Rt. F. Pierrct. and J. K. Elliott. App. Phys IUct
33,903(19781.

cays to 3 dB of maximum is 80 ins. "It. F. Pierrei. R. L. Gunshor. and MI. E. Cornell. J Appi. Phys. 50,8 112
When compared to conventional ZnO-on-Si diode stor- (1979).

age correlators, the induced junction configuration exhibits TI Ya::. 19R90 Utrawnics SVympoiumn Phuceeding lEE CaI..o
coprbemaximum correlation efficiencies' and dynamic 80CH1602-2 ItI LE. New York. 19801.

comparable "H. C. Tuan. J. E. Blowes. and G. S. Kino, IEEE Trans. Sonic Ultravu,
range." In addition, the signal storage time is of the same SU-27, 360 (1980).
orderof magnitude for both induced junction and diode stor- 'F. P. Heiman. IEEE Trans. Electron. Device. ED- 14. 781 11967).
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